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' KllL'RV CHAPEL (M liTHODLsT). COR,
J iiernanuo and Linden street.

tHliiUH 4 PKTKK80N, OOAL DEALEJ) olhc II Madison street.
IsUKTuN. W. J.. PAINTRK. 1JCSS0N8
J) In Drawing (witter mil oil colon i at the

' puplli resilience. Address at I AlcOall it.
CAROLINA INKLRANC COMPANY, 2U1

J Minn street. J, H. hdinondsen. agent.
1AY0K. M. C. k CO.. AUCTIONEERS, MS

KJ wain itioet.
, . . . .I lin .V.T VTl-'-

l LM ATTill.
Huildma. IVAledlson

itreet. Memphis. Tenn.
t CALVARY CU iTKCIl (EPISCOPAL). COR.
VV hecond ana Adams in., nev, ar. n duo.

iKNTRAIi MKT1I0UIST CHURCH. 170

J Union street. Kev. J . T. u. uoiims, pastor,

IflRIriTlAN CHURCH. COR. LINDEN
J and Mulberry st.eeta. Rot. Mr. Caskoy.
KIN'VREOATIONAI. UNION CHURCH,
j Union street, Del. mini ana iiesoto.

ON(RK(1ATI6n"BKN KMKTU USRAC" ELITE), cor. Second and Monro its.
7 ill M 13 KRL AND PHK8B Y TEKIANj C'hiimh. Court at., bit. Second and I bird.
I.ICKINSON. J. W. k BRO. COTTON
1 Factors. 110 Front itreet.
1 K'MO00LK k CO., DRUUUISTS. ETC..
1 Alain strel, net. Itaynso and JttoCau

1) UNCAN, ROBERT P., ATTORNEY AT
Lnwvo. 15 Vt est Court street.

,USON BK0S..DRYU0ODS,CLoTU'Ni.
J etc.. Wl Main street.

r,MM T 6AVIN iNSTlTUTION.NO. T

JlJ Sladisnn (.. Thou. Fisher. Prea't, transact
General Hanking Huslness. it

iuVtd DITrill iu LTII 1PILUV UMll.
11 'JJUI Mat.. I mat

MSHER. AMIS CO.. MARBLB AND
Stone Works, eor. M ana Aaama sis.

IrW METHODIST CHURCH, SECONDF street, near ropiar,
?IRST BAPTIST CHUKCil, SECOND

it., near Admns, hot. a. n miner.
Must prekbytkrian chukcu.cor.

of Poplar anil 1 niru streets.
FLAHERTY k WKSOHK, FljriNlTUKE11 and Undertaking. No. XI Union street.

JOSEPH. PRACTICALFLANNKRY. and Steam Pie Fitter, 53
Jefferson itrrct.
"1AYOSO PAVINGS INSTlfUTlON.

"T Marking House. 19 Madison itreet, U. M.
Avery. Cashier. John C. Lanier. Prei't.

SOODMXn. JOS.. DKALKR IN WATC'H- -
T e. Clocks, etc., 1W Main street.
"I RACK CHURCH (EPISCOPAL), 1IKR-.- T

URiido treet. bet. Pontotoc and Vance.
UMBINGER, J., DEALER IN 6PKCTA- -G oIbs. mainmreot.
KRNANDO INSURANCE COMPANY,

H-
-

17 Ma.liKin at.. S. B. Williamson. IVt.
nOLLENBkR. B.

2M Second Btroot, and
21 J Baal atreet. W

lINXUOUbKN'SSWIlVIMINO SCHOOL,
font of Washington street, .

TNSURANCE.-LINDS- EY VREDEN-- 1

BUHtJH. Aent9. 11 Madison Street; 189

TUKK t. S.. TIN.COPPER AND SHEET
tj Iron Worker, DM beconu itroet.

RAUS A CO.. DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,K ete , 213 Main street, near cor, of Adami.

AMB. R. W. A CO.. STOH AGE SHED,I jeorne- Adnms street and Charleston avenuo.

T ILLY BROS. .DEALERS IN GROCEMES
1 J and Liquors. 177 Main street.

ITTLKTON A CO., INSURANCE AG'TS.I j 22 Madmnn street.
YNCH. JOB E.. PHYSICIAN AND SUR- -I J noon, 351 Main street, up stairs
ADAME ANNA. FORTUNE-TELLE-M No. tn. Uayosu atreot.
ADAME LKLSE'8 DANCING SCHOOL,M in Artnms Block, rieoonil street;

AT EM PHIS A OHIO RAILROAD DKl'OX.
bead of Main street.

A STODDARD. AUCTIONEKKH,MILES cnrnerMajn and Gaynso gta.

ONSARRAT A CO., AUCTIONEERS,
Titus Mlook.

PIANOS. CABINET ORGANS,MUfilO. IntrumenU and Musical Mer--
ohnndise, at K. Kataenbacn . 31 main st.

CORE A WEST, INSURANCE AG'TS,
1 N. W. eor, M am and M aoisonsn.
ACKER. II. B.. DEALER IK PUTS- -F bun ooal, N. liu4 Main it.
A(iK, R. H., DRUGGIST, 73 CORNER

1 I ntra anu roinar sireeis.
DAINT STORK, PAINTERB' MATERI-- 1

aln. McDonald A Cole. 44 Monroe it.
tJERKTNsTSIVINQSTO!? A POST. DEAL-- I

ers in Machinery, etc.. 3fiS Main rtreet.
OLICE COMMISSIONERS' OFFICE. No.P 4H Madison street

)0STOFFICE, COR. JEFFERSON AND
Third street", R. C. Gist, Poa'mnster.

EILLY A RK1CADY, DEALER8 INGRO- -It cenes ana I'lantatmn tiuppnos. n.1 mum.

? 0 1! ERTSO N i CARTER, COTTON FAO--

tors and Commission Merchants, No. VVi
Ilnion street, room 2ri, Lee Block. 3-

OYSTER. TREZEVANT A CO. AUC- -

ttoneers, lib Meeonn street.
"TiUSSELL. GROVE A CO., GAYOHO PLA-iVni-

Mill, 212 Adams stre-.t- , east of the
Bayou.
iVOUSIf A CUNNINGHAM, BLACK- -

smithing and Wagon-makin- g, oor. Mon
roe anil lnfoto streets.

RHULT ., A. 0., LOCKSMITH. SAFE
119 Jefferson street.

iTKINKUHL, JACOB. DEALER IN ALE.
Beer and Liquors, 2WJ lhlrd Ureet.

OVVANA FOUTE, ATTORNKYS-A1-LA-

Desoto Block, Madison street.
BATMAN'S SWIMMING SCHOOL.

i!j foot of Union street.
PICER. ANDERSON A CO. GROCERS.s No. 412 Main street.

CKCON'D PREFBYTERI AN CHURCH"".

O cor. Main and Boul streets.
CJT. M ARY'S GERMAN CHURCH (CAT11-OLI-

cor. Market and Third streets.
OT. LAZARUS CHURCH (EPISCOPAL).
n Ma disou street, east of Third.
OT. MAwY'S CHURCH (EPISCOPAL),

Ponlar street, near Alabama. j
PATRICK'S CHURCH (CATHOLIC).s1; Linden and Desoto streets.

OT. PETER'SCHURCII (CATHOLIC). COR.
Adams and Third streets.

M 'ENNESf EE STATE M UTU AL FIRE IN-- J

sursnce Co.. oftice in Odd Fellows' Build'g.

riH)0F, PHILLIPS A CO., COTTON FAC-- J
tors and Wholesale Gtoeers, 22rt ront st.

rT'OHAl'VO AND CIGARS-- A LARGE AND
I superior st ck at Thurmond, losterACo. i.

Tobacconists, 7 Monroe street.

VAN VOAST, G. W., LOTTERY AGENT.
No. 20 Jefferson street.

VENAHLE'S SAW MILL, WOLF RIVER,
nortn ot riayontiayoso.
I1ITMORK A CO., STEAM JOB PRIN- -
ters. 13 Nippon street.

1 T. W. BK1LLT. JAS. RKEADT.

T3 RRILLT KEEADY,

Wholesale and Ketnil

4 DEALERS IX GROCERIES

11 PLANTATION SllTLIF.S,

H'AIN STREET, COR. OF EXCHANGE, Rj
V MEMPHIS. TEKN. R

V HARRISON FLOCR axnWHIT-- tjJ
TAKER'S 6. 9. HAMS r ?

Always on hand. tj
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A OPEX DECLRVT10 OF WAR!

rrHElNDERSl.iNTD KNOWING THAT
1 be is r'mht, and fteliug uawilling to surren-

der without

flciirml Kiigngcinent!
has W Ml airainst the many diseases
ot the -- lin. The VlM''I." wnv
K.ap .oDSiitute A SO tltlluN
thit il knn t maay of the emieni
f l this I tare : "d whii b thould be better
ki.owr. lenderint thanks to bis

for their pa'n.iia. he takrti Ibis
metLod.tlorefur. tavdieil a ...ntiDuaoce of
tbt Mine tiaui tba public aeneraliv.

r, to and there yot'll na l
1 be finest Soap and the ehraprst kind ;
Be snre to come and thai very toen.
Or A.n and filth will We your doom I

Fr ' b all rtc1able Drn.-i!- t tad
irVr C. V. McOIMBKY.
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EVERY AFTERNOON, EXCEPT SUNDAY,

E. WHITMORE. F. . TYLER I J. T. PRATT,

Under tha firm nam of

WHITMOItE Sc CO.,

No. 13 Madison Street,

The Pttai.Tn T.Rnnlt. ta serveil tn PTtv aubscri- -
bera by faithful carriers at FIVTEKN CENTS
per week, payable weekly tn the carriers.

By mail (in advance): One year, $8: lit
mouths. 1- : three months. 2: one month, io
eenta. -

Newsdealers mini ed at 2M cents per copy.
Pommnninatinns uunn snhiects of aeneral in

terest tn the public are at all tunes aoceptuDie.
Keiectert manosorints will hot oereturnea.

RATES OF ADVERTISING :

First Insertion - 1 00 per square
(ubsnioont Insertions '
For One Weckw . "
For Two Weeks - 4 "
For Three Weeks fi l!0 " '
For One Month 7 SO ' "
Each (ubseuuent month 6 CO '

Dfaidaved advertisements will benliarired ao-
eordina to thenPACK ocounied. at above rAtea
there boing twelve linos of solid type to the
lnoh.

Notices in local column inserted for twenty
oents per line forenob insertion.

Siiecinl Notices inserted fur ten cents per line
lor each insertion.

To regular advertisers we offer superior in
ducements, both as tn rate cf charges and man-
ner of ilispliyinit their favors.

All advertisements should be marked the
specific length of time, they are to be published.
It not so marked, they will be inserted for one
month and oharKod according.

Advertisements niiblished at interrala will he
charged One Dollar per square tor each inser
tion.

All bills for advorlisinir re due when con- -
tranted and navalile on iloranml.

All lotlers, whether upon business or
otlierwise, mum be arturessecl to

WHITMOEB CO.,
Publishers nnd Vroprii'tnrs

The Connecticut cotton mills are
stopping.

I An election for local office takes
place in Nebraska this month. .

'

Sf3i.The London Times announces
" decidedly a good harvest in EDgland."

IfiThe New York Mail snys Bar--
num's")torilla" isnothingbuta fine ape.

WeS" Masonic life insurance com
pany is being organized in Newbern,
North Carolinu.

BJ3sThe horse which Zolficoffer rode
when he was shot at Mill Creek has been
lately sold for $1500.

IS" The number of registrations in
bankruptcy at Nashville up to Saturday
was one hundred and fifty.

I The Spanish Government has

declared tha whole United Sta.'.es foul

with yellow fever and cuolera.

I A race between two milk carts is
recorded in one of the New York papers
under the head of " Aquatic Sports."

I It is estimated there are seventeen
hundred' persons in New York and
Brooklyn engaged in selling hot corn.

S3F Captain Benjamin Husrer,aon of
Gen. Hueer, C. S. A., died at Baltimore
on the 26th nit. He was a gallnnt and
esteemed officer. ,

t&" The Austrian Bishops held a
council recently, and resolved in favor
of maintaining the Concordat and sup-

porting the temporal power of the Pope.

to?" It has been independently dis-

covered by three several astronomers
that a new crater has appeared in the
moon, and an old one filled up by the
eruption from it.

leT'Tbe Chicago papers say that the
majority of the hackmen of that city Are
thieves and murderers, who will kill and
roh their passengers at every opportu
nity, especially at night.

J" Despite the gloom and dullness
that pervade New Orleans, the Picayune
notices on all sides signs of preparation
for the fall business season in the refitting
of stores and replenishing of stocks of
merchandise. ,

tA good many of the negroes in
Mobile hesitated about voting in the
recent election, as they were under the
impression that all those' who voted
would be liable to be drafted in the
army, which they believe is going to be
pent against Mexico.

luTThe Secretary of State, at the
request of the Dutch Minister, has sent
letters to the Mayors of the principal
cities, asking lor copies ot all tews,
regulations, and ordinances for (be

preservation or improvement. of the san-

itary condition of our cities.

M& Private letters from Washington

say the interest felt in .that city regard-

ing the Ohio election is extraordinary.
It is the subject of conversation in all

circles, and is considered the most influ-

ential .political event that can, happen

before the Presidential election.

taT The New York World states: "A

villainous Yankee went about secretly

amotig the negroes in Central Florida,

selling them, in fours, at fifiy cents.;i;h,
wooden stakes, painted red, while and

blue, and ornamented with a small

streamer; telling them that wherever

they planted those stakes at the four

corners of a tract ot land, the land would

become theirs when tha expected coobi-catio- n

came. It was rumored that he

disposed of a cargo of thesa stick, and

bad returned to the North to gt another
supply."

JU IC
8,

A Confidence Man's Sketch of his Opera-

tions.
I am ashamed to confess that I have

been a thief. It is humiliating to reflect
that, at an earlier period of my career,
I should at any time bt.ve so far forgot-
ten myself as to have been guilty of petty
larceny from tha person. It is sad to
remember, moreover, that, this being my
third mistake of that nature, I was con-

demned for it to five years' penal servi-
tude. Doubly humiliating it was when,
after being liberated on a ticket of leave
for good conduct, I discovered bow many
professions were opened to me of a far
more lucrative character than my former
calling, and altogether beyond the reach
of the law.

It occurred to me' that with a small
oapital say fifteen pounds I might be
able in a short time to realize almost an
independence for one in my position, by
very simple means, aid quite honestly

that is to say, when viewed in connec-
tion with some successful business ope-

rations in the highest walks of commerce
which have come within my notice.

Accordingly, on my releuse I went to
an acquaintance ef mine a pawnbroker
with whom I had formerly done business
in another way and slated my intention
of turning over a new leaf. I hinted it
was possible he might have in his pos-

session a number of valuable articles,
such as watches, rings, and so forth,
which, for certain reasons, it would be
inadvisable to offer for sale; but for
which he might, nevertheless, bo glud to
find a market. Singularly enough, he
bad. I proti'ered my services to assist
in disposing of these articles for the very
reasonable commission of five- - per cent.
My overtures being accepted, I requested
my friend to make me out pawntickets
for all the trinkets, priced at their full
value thirty pounds. Having done so
ho then intrusted the tickets to my
charge, and handed me in advance the
eommission of thirty shillings.

With a portion of this money I paid
for the following advertisement in a daily
paper:

"Fifteen Pounds Sterling Wanted for
Ten Days Bjia professional gentleman.
Eight pounds will be paid for the
accommodation, and property deposited
worth double the amount. Address, etc."

From about twenty replies I selected
one with a country postmark, and in
female handwriting. After some corre-
spondence with this lady a lodging-hou-se

keeper in a seaside town she was
prevailed upon to advance the money on
my terms, which were Item, my
acceptance at ten days for twenty-thre- e

pouuds. Item, the deposit of the pawn
tickets for thirty pounds worth of valuable
jewelry.

Wuen tu acceptance: became due 1
was unavoidably called out of town on
important business, and did not return
for some days, in fact not until the
estimable matron, finding the acceptance
dishonored, had endeavored to recover
her money by redeeming some of the
pledges. She had taken out goods to
the amount of ten pounds, but consider--

ne tbey were not worth the money,
refused to redeem any more. The
pawnbroker, however, knew as well as I
did thai the tickets, being actually in
circulation, would be sure to come back
again some day, and to result in his
getting rid of the property at a very good
profit. This in course of time actually
occurred, for the worthy lady, on discov-
ering that the goods were pledged for
more than ther were worth, was quite
sharp eoongh to dispose of the tickets
one by one, for a small premium, among
her continually changing constituency
of lodgers. By this means she partially
recuperated the amount she had lost,
uJiJ carried out my truly fraternal prin-
ciple of sharing our losses as well as our
jos and sorrows among our brethren in
Che world. Agonizing reflection to a

mind like mine, it cost her
four pounds fifteen. I would have made
money by it! '

Dui'ing the hours of my retirement
from the busy scenes of life (at the ex-

pense of my country), I had possessed
ample opportunities for rellectiugon the
inestimable blessings of a free proas to
an enlightened community. I now pro-

ceed to embody the result of those re-

flections.
I first of all made friends, at some

trouble and not a little expense fur
liquor, with' a porter in the employ of
Messrs. Dantou & Birch, the celebrated
auctioneers, anil I ultimately succeeded
on prevailing on that porter, for a hand-
some consideration, to take charge of
some letters that would be addressed to
me, but to " his care," at his master's
office. I impressed upon his mind the
necessity of watchfulness, lest auy of
these letters should miscarry into his
employers' bands.

Having thus secured one of the most
respectable addresses in London, I next
purchased ten pounds' worth of post-
age stamps, and then sent the subjoined
advertisement to three daily newspapers,
directing it to be inserted every other
day three in each paper only:

"The advertiser being in the sujoy-me- nt

of a oood thing is willing to itn- -

it to a select number of subscribers,
?nrt is bona fide. Send thirteen post
age stamps and a directed envelope to
" M.," Esq , care of " H. W.," at Messrs.
Danlon A Birch's, Moon street, city."

This sort of advertisement being rather
a stale article in itself, I depended lor
its success, first, on the unimpeachable
respectability of the address; and next,
on the manner in which 1 intended to
work it

At the end of the week my nine adver
tisements had brought me one hundred
aud eighty-fou- r replies. Each reply
contained the addressed envelope aud
thirteen stamps. If you think I stole the
postaee stamps, and bolted, you wrong
me you entirely mistake the cbasteuing
influenceof meditation and on
a just and sensitive mind. What I did
was this: In each of the directed en-

velopes I folded np the thirteen stamps I
had received, together with thirteen more,
in a neat piece of paper containing these
words and figures :

See Geneset xiii.
the surprise and curiosity of

my one hundred and eighty four cheats
when, on opening the letter, each found
iwciity-ii- stamps returned ftr the thir-
teen forwarded, and had turned np the
quutation : " And it came to pass as
they emptied their sacks, behold every
man s bundle 01 money was in 111s sara.

I stopped my advertisements for a
week. S'.ill a few strangling applications
dr aped in, making the toial number ol
replies two hundred and twenty seven.

Now, I knew very well that out of my
two hundred and twenty-seve- const-
ituent, esch of whom had received a
present of thirteen postage stamps, ther
wonld hardly b one who wonld not apply

cii:citi.atio.

to me again. In a general way, if a fish
take your bait and be not hooked, he will
come back tq yon. Most of my fish would
reason thus: "I cannot lose anything,
for, thirteen postage stamps in pocket, I
risk nothing by a second venture."' But
I depended most of all on securing in
each of my clients the very best adver-
tising medium I could desire ; for I no
tie that whereas people who get stupidly
swindled are apt to hold their tongues
about it; persons successful in mntters
of doubtful issue are invariably anxious
to inform their friends how very shrewd
they have been. In a week I resumed
mv advertisements; three more insertions.

I had not miscalculated the result. No
fewer than one hundred and ninety-fou- r

applications came from original snare
holders." At the end of ten days the
total nnmber of my subscribers amounted
to seventeen hundred and lorty-cigb-

You will guess, perhaps, thru I now
kept all the stamps. You'misjddge me
cruelly, and do injustice to the salutary
lessons of confinement and contempla-
tion. I returned the stamps of eight
hundred of the applicants, with thirteen
more enclosed in each envelope, and the
same reference to Genesis, taking care
to reply to only half the letters from each
town. Then I inserted my last adver
tisement:

" The Good Thing. The advertiser
requests the indulgence ol bis corre
spondents. They are so numerous it is
utterly impossible to reply to all by
return. He assures them, however, that
each client shall receive due attention
in rotation.

In a fortnight I was inundated with
letters. They came from all parts of the
kingdom. Many of them were stamped
with cornets, crests, and monograms,
that surprised me, though I had made
such proficiency in the study ot buuh
devicos on spoons in ne years.
My friend, the porter brought the letters
to my lodgings every morning and
evening on a pair of hand-truc- ks, until
in all I bad received twelve thousand
four hundred and Bevcnty-one- . Then
Messrs. Danton k Birch had their atten
tion directed to the fact of their house
being used as my address. They sur-
prised their porter in the act of "run-
ning" a cargo of my letters; him they
discharged; the letters tbey confiscated.
It grieves me to reflect on the melan-
choly fate of the porter, likewise the
number of postage stamps diverted from
their regular channel. It is fair to say,
though, that I believe Messrs. Danton &

Birch religiously returned every postage
stamp that fell into their hands. This
is highly satisfactory to a mind, etc.
Even I could have done no more.
To inquirers for the Oood Thins : See Lake x,

37. Go and ao likewise.
With a view to attract into the paths

of honesty and virtue those of my mis-

guided brethren still pursuing the highly
reprehensible occupation of vulgar rob-

bery. I subjoin my balance sheet, which
cannot fail to prove an incentive to the
practice of honest labor for daily bread.
In proof of its having taught me the
beauties of rectitude, I wish to call at-

tention to one item it contains. I refer
to income tas. My gentle and retiring
nature could not brook a " return " to
undergo the scrutiny of a curious survey-
or ; but a recent number of the Times
contaivs the following notification :

" The Chancellor of the Exchequer begs
to acknowledge the receipt of the second
half of a Bank of England note for ten
pounds, on account of income tax, from
M., Esq." Need I add thatM. stands for
Me 1-

I wish to add a general moral :

To steal in the lump from any one
person is disreputable and foolish,
besides rendering you amenable to the
law ; but so to conduct your negotiations
as to distribute a given loss (your pro-tit- )

among the largest possible body of

constituents is the true theory of com-

mercial prosperity :

THE BAHNCB SHKKT.
1)H.

To cash received : t s. d.
Commission from pawnbroker HI 0
Capital negotiated 1" II 0
postnite stamps received lrom

12.471 elienti G7i 10 3

00 3

s. d.
0 12 0

Ca.
lly cash paid ;

rHiu auvurui-eineiiu- t mi lunii
Paid advertisements, first series of

The lood Thine 1 17 i

Paid stamps returned, ?J7 clicnts...l'i 5 II
' Poitase of ditto 0 IK 11

raid advertisements, second nones
of The Good Thins . 1 1

Paid stamps returned. fetX) clients.. .18 H K

Postage of ditto 6 S

Paid last advertisement 0 111

Paid nostaxe. 12.471 letters 51 111

Stationary II 5 0
Paid income tax - HI 0 II

l: S 17

Balance in hand, being nett profit, 603 14 4

iota 0 3

How National Banks Explode.
Nkw York, Oct 2, l.67 No doubt

ere this you have been apprised of the
collapse of the rotten Lroton national
Bank, at the corner of Nassau and Lib-

erty street'; but, as you may ndt have
been apprised of the "fan" system
upon which it was "run," it may as
well be stated that, as rumor has it, it
was engineered chiefly by young men
about town chaps that always had the
showiest seats at the opera, that always
had the most dashing fair ones by their
side, that always drove the smartest
burses on the avenue, that always bet
highest at the Jerome Park races, that
always occupied the most gorgeous pew
in the most fashionable church, and that
always figured most conspicuously on the
bail committees at Long Branch, New-

port and Saratoga during the season. Is
it any wonder that, when the Bunk Ex-

aminer came to overhaul the specie "
in their vaults, less than three thousand
dollars were found there ? Of course
no disgrace is supposed to attach to the
failure. In former times occurences like
these nsed to send the parties implicated
into Coventry, if not the penitentiary;
but now it is looked upon as something
in the light of analter of, course.
Nobody thinks any the 'worse of
them. They appear on "the ave
nue, occupy tbeir seats at the
opera, and drive their bays throuch Cen-

tral Park, holding tbeir bead as high as
ever. If the bank is broken it doean't
necessarily follow that they are without
"assets." If they were they couldn't
continue ta speculate in Harlem and
Kne, and occasionally tura a penny in
buying and selling gold, could tbey?
Depositors, bill holders, and the public
cenerally, meanwhile, bad better not be
too impertinent or too inqaimtive. How
do they know that a good many other of
these shoddy banks are not io the same
condition ? Louitrilit Democrat,

Tat New York Ecening Pott, a
thoroughly Radical organ, gives the fol- -

EDGE
MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE. TUESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER

lowing advice to the Republicans of
Tennessee:

" The hitter feeling in Tennessee is
unfortunate, thouirh not unnatuaal. If
the Republican there are wise, tbey will
make haste to restore the suffrage to the
whites now excluded. They have held
one quiet electiou under thoir chosen
suffrage, law; they have assorted aud
vindicated their position ; and they can
now afford to give up their proscriptive
policy. Indeed, in our opinion, they
cannot afford to continue it. Thry have
enfranchised the blacks, tbey possess the
control of the State; they will not de-

serve to keep it if tbey have not courage
and statesmanship enough to take in all
the proscribed whites."

Jn tho above remarks the Pott is only
alongside the New York Tribune, Cin-

cinnati Commercial and Springfield
Republican. How far such counsel may
wciizh with the " Republicans of Tennes-
see" remains to be seen. For our own
part, we have not been in the habit of
looking for relief to that quarter.

General Grant the Radical Candidate
The intelligent and well informed

correspondent of the Baltimore Gazette
sb.vs :

The newspapers at a distance have
been puzzled at the " position " of Gen.
Grant- - I can relieve that anxiety. He is

oi substantially the Radical candidate
for the next Presidency. The leaders of
the party which ai mi at usurping the Gov-

ernment, who have in squads been visit-
ing at intervals the metropolis ever since
the entente of Stanton's removal, some
ljme ago came to the conclusion, in view
of their probable defeat in the coming
election, to keep Grant in the hack
ground for the preseut. He was anx-
ious to promulgate a written adhesion to
tba dogmas of the Destructives at once.
I have specific information that this Go-lia- h

is reserved to break the force of the
dofeat wbieh awaits the party, and that
he has promised Scbenck, Logan, Wash-burn-

Farnsworth, etc., who have been
recently manipulating him, to come out
with bis " great name " upon the heel of
their discomfiture.

The same writer states that it is re-
ported "on higher authority than Presi-
dential assurances" that Secretary Sew-

ard and Minister Admas are soon to
change places, and that it is certain that
Grant will shortly vacate his post at the
War Department. " Specifio charges of

grave character" are also said to be
pending against Mr. McCulloch.

Names.
Did you ever know a lady, who was

not dissatisfied with her own name? We
never have. They always admire each
other's name, and wish it was thiir own.
Sarah thinks Sarah is a horrid name,
and Mary wishes her name was Sarah,
and Rebecca thinks if her parents had
only named ber Ella, she would have
been perfectly contented ; Ella, of courre,
has but one deep-seate- sorrow of life,
and that sorrow is that she had not been
christened Rebecca. It is unfortunate
that all the girl babies cannot be called
"Sis " or "Toodles" or "Daisy," or
any thing, until tfTey become of a suff-
icient age to choose for themselves.
What splendid times there would be if
young ladies could meet together and
discuss each other's names as they do
their brwinets, hut it might create confu-
sion AT Y. Mail

NOTTCE

GAS CONSUMERS!

r COMPLIANCE WITH A PLEDGE

mado in their conimunioatinn of February List,
to the linn. Mayor and Board of Aldermen, the

MEMPHIS GAS-LIGH- T COMPANY

have determined to reduce the pries on their
tale' of i A3 snppliel on and after the

First Dny of Ie'einler Xext

to the lowest rate then deemed possible,
allowing a small profit on the capital invested,
and pledge themselves that the price then es-

tablished shall ranse among the

LOWEST RATES (Oil ARCS ED

in other Southern and Southwestern cities.
Their Apparatus, lately at treat expense im-

prove! and eitcnded, enables them to supply as

PURE, STRONG AND BRILLIANT T

as that supplied anywhere In the United States.
With reference to a ap-

position in business, which they do not deem
probable, the Company hereby five notice to
their patrons and the public, that in eve of
an actual competition they will supply their
demands at one-thir- or

LKHS TH AN ONUTHlKU

the rates established by such competitors.
The worki were constructed with a view of

remunerating Ihe owners for their investments,
as well as lur the public convenience. Not- -

thstandinr inch intention, they will aver
tell or furnish lif fat at

A. MERE FRACTION

of the price ked by any eompetinc r oppoi-in- c

Company.

JAKE at. WILLIA-SSOir-
.

l!--t Prsei lent.

Xotio to Tax-Pn-jo- r.

rrilE TAX BOOK?. FOR THE YEAR 17.
1 are now ready, and I shall iremHiately

pmceed to collect awrdine tn law. Alltsi-payer- s
who bare PkKMiVAL PROPERTY

mast enme ap e4 enc, or ther will tod tbeir
ales in tbe lands of Constables, who are

to distrain a scSnrnry to pav all
taaee. PH ILI P SAhVI V.

Tai CMlectnr ibeit-- county. 1T.
OFFlCE-Sartk-- rm ror. Jrfnwnk Tltrit

.Sfreefa, t

Fifteen , Cent Per Week.

18G7. NO. 3-- 2.

MACHINERY.

I. O. MATTHIWS, Cirr.J.C.ALSXAIfDSS,
UU ef Levi. MttllMWi Co. Uta 1 Friar's Point, MUt.

MATTHEWS & ALEXANDER

Manufacturer's Agents for the 81 ef

Agricultural Implements,

MACIIIXEIIY, SEEDS,

GEXERAL COMMISSION MERCH'TS,

No. r Second St.
Atrkb Building, Opp. Codbt Square,

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE.

Have For fclalo-'-- -

25 MIXnURNE'S CELEBRATED IKON- -
AXliJI WAUUJNS.

25 MTf.BIIRNE'3 CELEBRATED THIM
WAOONS-ov- or :t00 sold in

Memphis ; all warranted for 12 months
and ouly $12 50 damage claimed for break-ace- .

SO CARVER GIN'S, from 40 to 80 taws, wood
and iron irame,

25 TODD'S IMTROVED BULLOCK COT
TON PRESSES double icared and to
work by crank. Two men can make 500
pound bale,

10 todd's nrpRovKD noRsa powers
for running Gins and Grist Mills the finest
power made.

JAMES TODD STATIONARY ENGINES,
01 all siiea lrom Zu to power.

TODD'S PL A NINg"MILLS AND WOOD
WORKINU MACHINERY, of all kinds.
lurnisnea at snort notice,

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, of til sites,
lrom 4 to power.

STATIONARY ENGINES, of all sizes, from
JU to power.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE SAW MILLS
Todd ' and other makes.

GIN SEGMENTS, for 10 and 12 feet wheels,
complete. -

RAILROAD AND LEVER HORSE POW
ERS., i and 8 horse power.

75 TONS OF IRON TIES (low to the trade).

109 DOZEN CEDARFuCKETS, iron and
brass-boun- assortod (low to the trade).

100 NESTS CEDAR TUBS (low to the trade)

10 BUCKEYE CIDER PRESSES, to close
consignment,

1 10 AND 12 riORSE POWER PORTABLE
ENGINE, second-han- low for cash must
be sold.

1 6 HORSE POWER, second-han- cheap

iKirnnc!7 nnwvn oTiTrnwiDV ttw
busu and bAii --miLis an complete can
be nought low.

2 80 SAW and200SAtV GINS (but little used)
low for cash.

1 DANIELS' PLANING MACHINE cuts
31 inches wide and 2) feet Ions can be hud
at a bargain.

PLOWS of all kinds:
FEED CITTTKHS;

COH KLLKRS:
THRESHING MACHINES :

REAPERS ANW MOWERS;
LATH MACHINES :

WHJSAT UKiL.1,8 I

LILLIE'S FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFES

DEERING COTTON PRESSES ;
COTTON PLAVTERS :

COTTON SCRAPE1IS :
COTTON SWEEPERS,

CULTIVATORS ;
CORN PLANTERS:

SHINGLE MACHINES.
-- WOOD AND G MA-

CHINERY, of all kinds, ordered on short
notice, and lurnished at manufacturers'
prices. 8 Mi

"PERKINS,
LIVINGSTON & POST,

MANUFACTURERS OF

DEALERS IN ALL .KINDS OK

TIM ID
Ml

A1TD A OENKKAL ASSORTUiVT.Or

HEAVY AXD SHELF HARDWARE,

MACHINISTS' TOOIiS.

BELTING, INVOICING,

Horse Powers, Etc., Etr.

H O L, 111 AU KNTH
STRAUB'S CORN MILLS,

K. CARVER CO.'S COTTON GINS.

INGERSAL'S PORTABLE COTTON
PRESSES.

LANE Jt BODLEY'S SAW MILLS,

WOOD k MANN'S PORTABLE ENGINES.

IISO Main Htroet,
MEMPHIS, ... TKNN.

ARROW COTTON TIES.
ORGILL BROS. 4 CO.,

Sole Agents in Memphis.

OULLETTS STEEL BRUSH COTTON GINS
Pnee 4, 11O pertaw, invariably cash.

OKiULL fcROS. A C3.,
bjle Acenis in Memphis.

M ARVIN ft CO.'S GREATLY CKLEBR
'IKK D BCRttLAH PROoK SAKKS.

for Buines H and Tankers : also, PA
or TLATK t Manufacturer's

prices. (jr.iiILL BROS. A CO.,
bole Afnts IB Memphis.

1800 BOXES FRENCH WIXPOW (sLASS.
lmiM.ricU direct and ale by I

-. uK'ilLL HROS. k CO. '

MEDICAL.
REDUCTION IX PRICE

OF A '

Standard Remedy!
TN CONSIDERATION OF THE SCARCITY1 of u unor, ana in oruor ts place It withinthe roach of all, we have reduced the pri of

KING OP CHILLS
To thi low price of ONE DOLLAR per Bottle,
This Is tha most powerful and certain com-
pound ever Introduced for the permanent
eradication of all forms of Chills, Intermittent,
Remittent and Billious Fevers, NeuraUia,
Dumb Chilli, bun pain, and all those malariotii
affections so common throughout tbe Southern
onuutry. It is put nn in lame bottles, with
nlain direction, is pleasant to the taste, and
does not atfeot the head, ears or nerves,

WHAT IT CAN DO.
It clesnses tha Stomach, arouses the Liver,

opens the Bowels, and carries of all Billious
Matter, effectinc quick and permanent cures.

RADICALS
Who have not become acclimated, snd are con-
stantly troubled with a Chill or Fever, who are
Billious and full of Aches, and feel an Indispo-
sition to aet about, should, by all means, use)
this truly valuable Medicinal Compound, which
ts prepared by Physicians of Twenty Years' ex-
perience in this malarious country.

CONSERVATIVES
Who have no time to lose, fooling with various
mixtures of tbe dav, and who have no money
to throw awav, could not do better than to
spend One Dollar for the A'A'(7 OF CHILIS
and be cured ef all forms of Chills, Fever, Etc
Its taste is pleasant, and it never affect the
head or ears.

ll'fTT A vrma rxy lrrsmTTTr,

Your time Is money, and why do yon continne
with the Chills, Kovers, etc.. losing so muoh of
your precious time when a remedy is so near at
hand and so cheap. Our remedy builds up the
system, placing it unon Rood foundation,
remodels by purging the system of all flaws,
and placus you on font with sound timber.
Rend and procure one holtle, and be perma-
nently 011 red. Price only One Dollar.

FARMERS AND PLANTERS
Visiting thecity would irrontly consult their own
interest hv purchasing a supply of this never
failing flint af Chill. Much time can be
saved by curing tbe Chills immediately, and
this medicine uproots tbe disease and so
destroys the cause that it will nut return, as it
dee when cured with quinine.

MERCHANTS AND CLERKS,
Why will yon lose so many (olden moments of
your life, in shaking and oomplaining ot chilly
sensations. Fevers, Headaches, pains in tha
Bones and Joints. Lassitude, Uilliousnesa, etc.,
when the insignificant sum of One Dollar will
speedily restore you to health, vigor and buoy-
ancy T It is pleasant to tbe taste, produoea no
roaring or bussing tn the head, no ringing of
the ears, but acts quiokly and etfoctually. After
using one bottle you will have no other in your
house.

MOTHERS AND FATHERS
Whe have pale, swarthy, puny, and iiefcly
children, having little or no appetite, imperfect
digestion, inactive liver, indisposition to play,
but are cross, peevish and drooping about, with
slight fevers sometime during the day, can be
effectually restored to the bloom of health, by
giving small doses of the King of Chills four or
live times a day. Do not forget the name,
rirnmegoole & Co.'s KING OF CHILLS. Price
$1 W. Sold by all Druggists. J. P. Drou-(ioo- lr

k Co., Proprietors, M Main itreet,
Memphis.

YOUR WIFE
Possesses charms in proportion to her health,
and she measures a husband's love by tha inte-
rest he evinces in her welfare while she is sick.
Now, if you wish to retain in tact your wife's
love and affection undiminished, and desire
that she regain her health and farmer beauty,
you should, by all means procure one bottle

ENGLISH EEHALK BITTEGS,
A compound that is actually restoring health
to more sickly females than all other remedies
combined. It only proposes to cure those
Uterine Complaints peculiar to the fomale se.It is indorsed by the medical profession all
over the country, as it is no secret nor patent,
and effects cures -- buna Me cures- - after:all other
means fail.

OLD AND YOUNG FEMALES
Have long needed a medicine thnt wnntd mI!..
them of all those Female Complaints and
irreguiaruies wnicn prove ao troublesome all
over the Southern Country, and they can now
confidently rlv upon the curative powers of theEnglish Female Bitters. It arouses, restores
and regulntes. Iui cures are rapid and perma-
nent. If troubled with Painful, suppressed or
uic.um, jij dh,iiuiii'u. 11. Ljpitcorrnoea
or Vt hites, Falling of the Womb, lilceration of
tne noma, uniorosis, ana all tuose syrn;tr;aS
which foiiow, this medicine will relievo you

THAT YOUNG GIRL,
Whose bloom has dopnrted from her checks ;
whose eye has lost its lustre: whose intnii.J
has lost its brightness; whose countenance
betokens gloom and despair: who is pale,

feeble, liHo'ess, repulsive with palpita-
tion of the heart, of the head, cold
feet and bunds, can b restored to perfect health
and beauty by using the English Female
titters.

MARRIED LADIES.
As yon Value your life, and health, .r,
tonal charms: as you are now troubled with
some complaint peculiar to your sox : as yna
have been under treatment of some physician '
without benefit ; as you have nearly concludedthat your case cannot be reached : lot us insist,
let US Urce you to 1 V aside vnnr fr,r(i nn.i
judices, in regard to Advertised remedies, for
one time in ymir 1110, ami try one singie bottle
of English Femste Bitters.

We are well aware that mnnv neranni
at the idoa of using an article that is adver-
tised, and we know of many eimhtiiiig individ-
uals in this community, and if tbey had theirway. many ot them would snobnli v.n, .iniri.
females in your graves. Cannot, a worthy n,j.i;
eine be advertised? Send immediately, andprocure a bottle of this powerful Uterine and
tlenoral Tonic, and regnin your health, strength
and color, bold by all Druigii'ts.

J. P. DKOJIUOOLH A CO., Proprietors,
W1 Main strft't. MiTnM.

$1,000,000 IN WATCHES!

FOR 81. K ON

ONE PHICU PLAN.
(IVISli EVSRY PATRON A

Iladsome nnd Reliable Watch!
For the low pri,ce of Tkk Dollars!

WITHOUT REGARD TO VALTJf
AND NOT TO BE PAID FOR

Unless Perfectly Satisfactory

100 Solid flold Hunting Watches,..250 to flOOd
100 Magic Cssed Hold Watches,... 21 HI to 5il
101 Ladies' Watches. Enameled.- - 1 hi t.. tisi
2U0 Gold Hunt's Chro'r Watches, Ji.ill to JW
200 Oold Hunting English Levers, 200 to 2.o
sort Oold Hunt's Duplex Watches, l.'sl to 200
SO0 Oold Hunt's Amer'n Watches, lull to i'sl
6i0 Miter Hunting Levers, jfl
fslO Silver Hunting Dunlpiaa 71 91 '

mi Hold Ladies' Wat-lie- s, 60 to 26(1
loon Gold Hunting l.enines, fvi to 76
lissl Miscellane-iustiilv'- Watches, 50 to 10(1
:,rs1 Hunting Silver Watches w sii
5000 Assorted Watches, all kinds,- - 10 to 75

Every patron obtains a Watch by this ar-
rangement, costing but $10, while it may be
worth 1000. Ao partiality lAotra

We wish to immediately dispose of the above
magniheent stock. Certificates, naming tha
articles, are placed in sealed envelopes, and
well mixed. Holders are entitled to the arti-
cles named on their e rtificate upon payment
of Ten Dollars, whether it be a Watch worth
$1000, or one worth loss. Tbe return ot any of
our certificates entitles ynu to the art ele named
thereon upon payment.irrespective of its worth,
and as no article valued less than Sid is named
on any certificate, it will at once be seen that
this is

No Lottery, but a Straightforward Le-

gitimate Transaction, vhich may
be participated in even by

the most fastidious 1

A single certiorate will be sent by mai!, post

raid,upoa receint o" 26 certs, live for $.. eleven
three and e'.egart premium for

. sixty-si- and more valuable premium f r
! 10, one hundred aod m"st superb V etch for

16. To AaenU, or those wishtnggmpl yuent,
this is a rare opportunity. It is a legitimate y
conducted business, duiy authorised br the
(tovernmcnt, and open to the most careful
scrutiny. TRY tS!
WEIGHT, BRO. & CO., Importers

161 BROADWAY, Niw Yost
17- -

'1'nJJ Pl.ANTKKS' fK..KDI V
SALK FTABLS AND vT'lCK LOT,

fns. 3vand .'W eona4 street, hetwee I ant
and ttayoeo, is now ready to te lis csreef

at the low price el f.'7 per Bomb.
Single leed. oeois. Acmnim.ir!"n fr sl

.!.. .iv.n r?rt. uiii to WAIt.H. sn
CARKFI L GRCX'MS. Cwa. H. A. LOCH
has charge, and will Us bii-f- t eit oa all
waeeaii oa him, 31


